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+17068960517 - https://www.facebook.com/Firehouse-17-Pizza-and-More-
101687902284647/

A complete menu of Firehouse 17 Pizza And More from Young Harris covering all 19 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Firehouse 17 Pizza And More:
I enjoyed the pizza, came out as ordered and was delicious. I ordered a big meat lover thin crust that was huge
and enjoy every bite when I noticed that a gentleman stared at his order to go straight. I offered him a disc and
he loved it, said it was so good that he would order it at the next visit. I also ordered to go what he ordered a

special slowly roasted panini and ate it for lunch the next day, delicious. exce... read more. What User doesn't
like about Firehouse 17 Pizza And More:

very disappointing! pizza garlic knot called and order. I was told that my order was finished in about 30 minutes. I
just figured out they didn't even start my pizza. someone had written it on a post-it note and didn't transfer it to

the kitchen. I love to support small businesses, but that will not be one that I recommend. read more. At
Firehouse 17 Pizza And More from Young Harris, there are fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for
quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Here, the meat is freshly prepared on an open flame.
There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods, It is a hit with the guests to have a selection of

different drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA BIANCA

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Salad�
SALAD

CAPRESE

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

GARLIC KNOTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

MEATBALL PARMIGIANA

SANDWICH

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

PAPRIKA

PARMIGIANA

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:30 -20:00
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